ABSTRACT The performance of a core drill is the key to an entire sample task, and various working conditions are currently being studied. Using a grain size distribution method, three simulated lunar soils can be produced. Based on the positions of the critical particle and bit, new consumption and coring rate models are proposed. Four parameters of a rig were obtained in a lunar soil drilling simulation, including core rate, rotational power consumption, penetration, and drilling time. To conduct a rigorous evaluation of the performance of drilling under different working conditions, a criterion is proposed based on the drilling parameters. The result shows that the coring drill has a better performance at drilling rock in a soil working condition; however, it exhibits a weaker performance at drilling critical particle soil.
I. INTRODUCTION
The regolith of the moon is heterogeneous at all the scales of engineering relevance yet is fundamentally similar to terrestrial material. Simulating the lunar regolith is technically difficult. However, an engineering approach, as an appropriate simulant under certain conditions, is viable. The soil grain size distribution changes the complexity along the vertical cross-section of lunar regolith. If the particle size of simulant lunar soil is approximately equal to or larger than the diameter of a coring bit hole, the coring rate, drilling power, and other factors will be affected.
The coarse-grain content of the lunar regolith estimated from Apollo 11 cores could reach 30% by mass (Lai, M., et al., 2012) . The effect of coarse grains on the response of compacted regolith to excavation is of great significance. The subsurface material is not dust, yet basaltic flows fractured near the surface, and were underlying a few meters of regolith (Taylor, S. R., 1982) . Based on the Soviet Union lunar mission, several pieces of rock are found in the sample tube. The rotary power is overloaded when
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drilling, and the zero-coring-rate phenomenon is observed (Bar-Cohen, Yoseph, et al., 2009; Robinson, M. S., et al., 2012; Lai J, et al. 2017) . Therefore, different working conditions caused by the grain size distribution of soil could be used to evaluate the performance of drilling.
To simulate the soil around a crater, the explosive blasting method is utilized to increase the density of soil. Through a series of tests, the performances of an excavator with an arm are obtained (Bernold, 1991) . A vibratory compaction method for lunar simulation is proposed. The calculated results demonstrate that the vibratory compaction model can effectively predict the final steady-state density (FSSD) during vibratory compaction (Chen C, et al. 2016) . To estimate the forces, the Australian Lunar Regolith Simulant-1 (ALRS-1) is used as a basic test material. Sample preparation requires adding water to the regolith before it is compacted into a cylindrical shape. Then, the sample is dried in an oven at 500 • C for up to three hours. After drying, each sample is weighed and measured to determine the sample density (Lucas, M. T., et al., 2014). To optimize the structural parameters of the drill, uniform simulant lunar soil is used. In addition, the drilling power consumption can be divided into string friction, transport, bit comminution, and drive loss (Matti A., 2012) .
In this study, a method is proposed to test and evaluate the performance of a lunar regolith coring drill. Based on a particle distribution, classical multiple simulant lunar working conditions are prepared for drilling tests. Four indicators are used to analyze the characteristics of these working conditions. Then, the performance of the core drill is evaluated, based on the indicators obtained from the test. In summary, most researchers focus on how to formulate simulant lunar soil, or how to optimize the structure parameters of the drill to manage rock and soil merged with ice. When the drill continues to use the classic soil, there are few people believing that the drilling performance is a fact in evaluating the drill. 
II. DRILLING TOOL FEATURES
As shown in Fig. 1 , the lunar coring drill assembled on the lander consists of the coring bit, auger, and coring mechanism. The rotary and penetration movement of the drill is driven by the motor. The coring mechanism is fixed in the auger and wraps around the cylindrical core, shaped by the coring bit during drilling. As the coring bit rotates and penetrates downward during drilling, the soil outside the cylindrical core is broken by cutters and transported out of the borehole by the auger. When the drilling mission is completed, the wrapped core is pushed to the collection container located on the top of the launcher. The coring drill is a key element of missions and must overcome working conditions on the moon.
III. DRILLING WORKING CONDITIONS AND SOIL CHARACTERS
For example, the Sinus Iridum area is covered by a thick basalt-based regolith. There are a large amount of igneous rocks and debris in the regolith (Schaber G G., 1969) . The purpose of this study is to get drill performances when drilling along the portrait of the regolith. To simulate different drilling working conditions, the soil can be produced by controlling the grain size distribution, while the density and porosity are maintained at constant values. As Fig. 2 shows, there are three drilling conditions. 
A. SMALL PARTICLE SOIL (SPS) DRILLING WORKING CONDITION
The particle size of the soil is changed from 0 to 1 mm. The average diameter of the SPS is much less than the coring hole diameter of the drill. The real SPS is shown in Fig. 3 . From a geotechnical view, the lunar regolith can be classified as a type of sand, according to its basic physical and mechanical properties (Jiang M, et al. 2013 ).
B. CRITICAL PARTICLE SOIL (CPS) DRILLING WORKING CONDITION
The particle size of the soil is widely distributed (Monkul M M, et al. 2017 ). The percentages of soil particles are listed in Table 1 , and the real CPS is presented in Fig. 4 . 
C. ROCK IN SOIL (RS) DRILLING WORKING CONDITION
A large block of rock is placed at a certain depth in the SPS. A 100 mm × 100 mm × 50 mm marble, containing plagioclase and olivine, is located at the 90 mm depth. Table 2 shows the parameters of the marble. A test scheme is shown in Fig. 5 . The produced RS drilling working conditions in the container are shown in Fig. 6 .
The characteristics and the method of producing SPS, as the basic cover material of CPS and RS, are shown in Table 3 . The parameters of simulant soils used to test are also shown in Table 3 . They are very close to the range of real soil.
IV. MODELING OF DRILLING TOOL OPERATION AND PERFORMANCES EVALUATION METHOD A. DRILLING PERFORMANCES OF SPS ANALYSIS
The main purpose of the lunar exploration mission is the sample of the subsurface soil. Therefore, the core ratio is an essential factor for the drilling mission. For a limited load of power and drilling condition monitoring, the drilling load should be considered as another key factor. These two key factors can be described by equations in different working conditions. The SPS working condition involves uniform particles. The drilling consumption models of SPS and rock are previous results. However, this is the first study combining them together to obtain a consumption model of RS. Moreover, based on the position of the critical particle and bit, new consumption and coring rate models are proposed. The cutting consumption of the bit is based on a former reference (Ye Tian, et al., 2017) as below:
In the above, d represents cutting depth, q stands for normal stress, γ is the bulk density of the lunar soil, δ refers to the friction angle between the cutter and soil, β is the failure angle, α and ϕ are the cutting angle and inner friction angle, respectively, τ c represents the Mohr-Coulomb shear stress of the lunar soil, R c refers to the failure surface press stress, v h is the cutting speed, and w c is the cutter blade length. The cutting force analysis is shown in Fig. 7 .
FIGURE 7.
Center failure force analysis model.
The rotary consumption of the bit is:
The transmission power consumption of the auger, based on the former reference (Ye Tian, et al., 2012) , is:
The whole power consumption of the auger is:
In the above equations, α is the helix angle of the auger, µ is the friction coefficient between soil and auger, p b1 is the width of the spiral groove, h b is the radial height of the spiral groove, D is the outer diameter of the auger, S is the screw lead, z is the depth of drilling, ω 1 is the soil angular velocity in the spiral groove, K 0 is the lateral pressure coefficient, σ v is the regolith gravity stress, ψ is the soil filling rate per round in the spiral groove, γ s is the angle between the horizontal direction and the spiral element velocity, n b is the number of spirals of the auger, and ω is the angular velocity of the auger.
The parameters used in the equations are represented in Fig. 8 .
The coring bit and auger are fixed together, and they have the same axis. The definition of coring rate is the core length divided by the drilling depth. The equation of coring rate is as below:
B. DRILLING PERFORMANCE OF CPS ANALYSIS
There are four possibilities when a critical particle interacts with the coring bit. The three possibilities I to III, as shown in Fig. 9 , are: (I) inserted and rotated together, (II) blocked in the core hole, and (III) moved and broken by the bit. 
1) CRITICAL PARTICLE INSERTING AND ROTATION
In order to rotate the critical particle inserted with the bit, the coring bit rotary combined with the critical particle is inserted between two cutters. It can be seen as an extra cutter of the bit. Therefore, the total power consumption involves the critical particle cut. The power consumption equation is as follows:
In equation (10), D c is the bit diameter.
With the obstruction affection of the critical particle, the coring rate would decline. The coring rate equation is:
In equation (12), S 1 is the overlap area of the critical particle and the core hole. S ring refers to the barrier ring area.
2) CRITICAL PARTICLE BLOCK IN THE BIT CENTER HOLE
In order to obtain a block in the center hole, the bit interacts with soil with cutters and the critical particle, similar to a full-face drilling bit. The power consumption equation is as follows: sin(α c +δ)+cos(α c +δ) tan(β c +ϕ)
With the critical particle block in the core hole, the bit cutting volume is a solid cylinder, instead of the circular cylinder. Therefore, the cutting volume transformed by the auger is increased, causing the filling ratio equation to change. It is based on the former reference (Ye Tian, et al., 2012):
The power consumption equation of the cuttings transform is:
The total power consumption is:
For a critical particle block in the core hole, it is difficult for the soil to enter the bit. The coring rate equation is:
In the above equation, S 2 is the projected area in the borehole.
3) CRITICAL PARTICLE MOVEMENT WITH THE BIT
When the critical particle is moved out of the borehole wall by the cutting movement, it would be pushed as a cutter to crush the nearby soil. Therefore, the cutting power consumption is increased, and there is no effect on the coring rate. The power consumption equation of the bit, based on equation (1), is: 
In equation (19) , L r is the equivalent length of the critical particle.
The moved critical particles extend the length of the cutter that enlarged the volume of cuttings, leading to the change of the filling ratio 22 equation, which is based on the former reference (Ye Tian, et al., 2012):
The coring rate equation is:
C. DRILLING PERFORMANCE OF RS ANALYSIS
The critical particle is a rock fragment. Breaking rock causes much more energy than cutting soil. The cutting force equation, based on the former reference (Deng Zongquan, et al., 2013) , is:
In the above, d r is the cutting volume per revolution, α 0 is the clearance, θ r is the rank angle, ϕ 1 is the inner friction angle, c r is cohesion, σ n is the interaction stress, and µ 1 is the friction factor.
The total rotary power consumption is:
The drilling process of RS can be divided into two parts, including small particle drilling and rock drilling. The power consumption can be expressed as described below. The small particle drilling power is: (27) The rock drilling power is:
The basic material of the three working conditions is SPS. The properties of SPS, such as density, particle size distribution, inner cohesion, and friction angle, are the same in VOLUME 7, 2019 every working condition. To simulate rock drilling below the surface of the moon, a rock is buried in the SPS. This rock is called the RS. To simulate the effect of the critical particle when sampling, a particle size between 10 µm to 20 mm is mixed in the small particle soil. Therefore, taking SPS as an example, the consumption increased with the inner cohesion and increasing friction angle, as shown in Fig 10. FIGURE 10. The effect of soil properties on drilling model. Different properties of soil cause different working condition models above. For the RS, the density of rock is higher than SPS. Therefore, the particle size distribution, inner cohesion, and the friction angle of the rock are also higher. When drilling SPS, the consumption and coring rate are the same as SPS. When the drill bit faces the rock, the consumption is increased abruptly. Nevertheless, it decreases sharply after the drill bit passes through the rock. Hence, the consumption model equation (27) is composed by the drilling power of SPS and rock.
When the nominal diameter of a critical particle is larger than the bit center hole, it cannot get into the coring mechanism but rotates with the bit. When the critical particle is fixed between two cutters or rotates with the bit, the drilling consumption increases for cutting soil, similar to a fifth cutter. When it is inserted into the center hole, the drilling consumption is increased, and the coring rate is decreased.
D. INDICATOR OF DRILL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In the same area, different geological structures cause different drilling working conditions that are similar to earth. The performances of the drill should be evaluated while faced with multiple working conditions. In this thesis, to conduct a synthesis evaluation on the performances of the drill under different working conditions, an evaluation method is proposed based on traditional drilling parameters.
Based on the traditional performances of the drill, four indicators are proposed:
(1) Coring rate: It is the key to the sample mission. Multiple working conditions can cause different coring rates.
(2) Rotary power consumption: Owing to the limited energy loaded by the lander, the drilling power consumption should be kept at a reasonable level.
(3) Penetration force: This is the axis force that can crush the surface of rock or aggregate soil.
(4) Drilling efficiency: The less working time, the less friction heat produced, and the more energy saved.
Multiple-attribute decision-making problems are utilized on the three drilling working conditions and the four indicators to evaluate the drilling performance. In this utilization, A = {A i }(i = 1, 2, 3) and X = {X j } (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) . The standard equation is given by:
The standard matrix is given by: The weight responds to the drilling performance. The setvalued iteration method is employed in this study. There are three experts with experience in lunar sample working. They choose three indicators from the index set X = {X 1 , X 2 , X 3 , X 4 } to make a new set, based on the importance of the indicators. The experts present their conclusions, and the numbers of indicators chosen by them are summarized. For example, an expert believes that the coring rate is an important factor for lunar sampling, and the other two experts both agree. Thus, the number of experts choosing X 1 is
Subsequently, the evaluation matrix can be obtained as:
The result of the expert selection is:
X 1 is the coring rate . The chosen time is:
X 2 is the rotary power consumption. The chosen time is:
X 3 is the penetration force. The chosen time is:
X 4 is the drilling time. The chosen time is:
Based on equation (32), the weights are:
, and W 4 = 1/11.
The approach equation T i is:
V. SUPPORTIVE EXPERIMENTS A. EXPERIMENT DEVICE AND METHOD
The three classical working conditions above are used to test the performances of the coring drill. The structure parameters of the coring bit and auger are described in the references (Ye Tian, et al., 2017) . The test bed is a rotary-percussive drilling mechanism (RPDM), as shown in Fig. 11 . The coring bit is presented in Fig. 12 . If the drilling object is SPS or CPS, the drilling regulation would be 100 rpm and 100 mm/min, respectively. If the drilling object is RS, the rotary speed would remain unchanged, and the penetration speed would reduce from 100 mm/min to 6 mm/min. The sample depth is 1300 mm. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 are the rotary power consumption curve and penetration force curve of the drill. As can be seen from Fig. 13 , for SPS consisting of small and uniform particles, the rotary power consumption curve rose stably with the rising depth. There is no obvious peak in this process. The penetration force curve reduced rapidly, as shown in Fig. 14 . Table 4 shows the drilling parameters of SPS.
B. SAMPLE TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 1) SPS, CPS AND RS SAMPLE DRILLING TESTS
The rising trend with depth is the same as in the SPS drilling test, as seen from Fig. 13. Per Fig. 13 , the critical particles in the soil interacted with cutters that enlarged the rotary power consumption. Therefore, there are lots of obvious peaks along the consumption curve. The penetration force curve rises with the depth, as shown in Fig. 14 . The density of CPS is higher than SPS with critical particles in the soil. Therefore, the axial compressive strength is much higher than SPS. Table 4 presents the drilling parameters of CPS. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show the rotational torque and penetration force curves when drilling RS. With 100 rpm and 100 mm/min regulation, the coring bit drills to a depth of 120 mm, where the rock is placed. Then, in the area from 0 to 0.1 m, the rotary power consumption and penetration force increase with depth. When the bit touches the rock in the area between 0.1 m and 0.118 m, the drilling regulation changes to 100 rpm and 6 mm/min. That causes the rotary power consumption and penetration force to decrease rapidly. According to Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, there is an obvious peak in the curve caused by the rock drilling. When drilling through the rock, the rotary power consumption and penetration force decrease rapidly again. The drilling parameters of RS are shown in Table 4 . 
2) EVALUATION RESULT
The indicators of the three classical drilling working conditions are listed in Tables 4 to 6 
The evaluation results are listed in Table 7 . The lower the approach value, the better the drilling performance. Therefore, the coring drill shows a better performance in drilling RS. 
VI. CONCLUSION REMARK
The performance of coring drill was tested with three classical drilling working conditions. Based on the test results, four indicators were proposed to evaluate the ability of the coring drill when faced with the three classical conditions. The conclusions are as follows.
1) Three classical simulant lunar soils can be produced by particle size distribution. Their mechanical parameters vary within a certain range of actual lunar soil. These three simulant soils can be drilled as three working conditions.
2) The four indicators obtained from the drilling experiments can characterize the properties of the coring drill. These four indicators were the coring rate, rotary power consumption, penetration force, and drilling time. A method was used to evaluate the performance of the coring drill.
3) The coring drill performed better than SPS and CPS when drilling RS for a T i value of 0.7053. However, it had lower performance while facing CPS for a T i value of 0.9586.
